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Abstract: This research study investigates the possibility of solar energy replacing other sources of energy such as thermal and hydro

electric energy in domestic water heaters. Other than it being a renewable and cheaper alternative source of energy, solar energy has no
documented polluting effect on its generation thus contributing positively to cleaner production for sustainable development, reduction
in green house gas emission and potential cost savings. Economic comparative work on its use has been dealt with in water heating, and
it has been found out that it can be utilized and result in appreciable power savings as well as effectively complementing existing supply
sources. A number of energy management strategies have also been outlined to reinforce the solar initiative. Power deficit has been cited
a challenge which need to be attended to. This work can be used as a resource for those considering an investment in solar water
heating system option.
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1. Introduction

Table 2: PowerCo energy balance sheet [10]

Solar water heating is a form of energy efficiency strategy
which reduces the amount of electrical energy. Energy
deficit where the demand far outweighs the supply is a major
challenge the country faces and often to forced to import
power [10].
At the time of this research, the average cost of generating
electricity was US$0.0492 per kilowatt-hour. Table 1 shows
the generating capacities from PowerCo (2012). Its internal
generating capacity is 1292 MW, imports are 100MW,
while the forecast demand is 1770 MW in June 2012. Table
2, shows the energy balance sheet and energy deficit [10].
Table 1: PowerCo internal generation ( thermal & hydro)

The increasing demand for electrical energy as shown in
Figure 2 requires cost effective solution to be developed.
The red line represents internal generation capacity. The blue
line represents internal generation plus power imports. The
black curve is the demand profile. Power demand profile is
above the red line [10].
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3.1 Economic analysis of Solar Energy Systems
3.1.1Present Value Analysis [2]
A cash flow F occurring N years from now can be reduced to
its present value PV by:
P V = F/ ( 1 + d)N
d = market discount rate (%).
With an annual inflation rate i; a purchase cost C at the end
of year N will become a future cost F according to:
Figure 1: Electrical power demand in a day

F =

C ( 1 + i) N – 1

The discounted cost (PW) of an investment C at the end of
N years, at a discount rate d and inflation rate i, is given by
PW = C ( 1 + i) N – 1 / ( 1 + d)N
The annual energy savings are obtained by subtracting the
annual cost of energy of the auxiliary system, Caux (solar plus
electricity system), from the annual cost of energy of
conventional system ( electricity only system)
Caux = ∫ Ca Qaux dt
Figure 2: Energy demand profile over years [10]

2. Justification

Use of solar water heaters is a renewable energy intervention
to the energy shortfall. Domestic heated water is widely used
for showers, baths [5], laundry, dishwashing and general
cleaning. Solar water reduces demand for electrical energy.
This is effective if done together with energy efficiency to
reduce energy [6].
High energy efficiency technologies, infrastructure and
processes, alongside demand reduction and retrofit strategies
to release additional capacity to meet requirements of all
consumers.
The use of hot water for domestic purposes is a major
contributor to domestic energy consumption [3]. The use of
solar water heaters has a major contribution towards
reduction in the demand for electrical energy on the grid.
Both economic and technical evaluations are done to ensure
the suitability of the solar option..
The limited budget and increasing energy consumption
pattern against a backdrop of dwindling power generation
capacity prompted PowerCo to consider energy efficiency
and electrical energy management strategies [10].

3. Economic Assessment

This process enumerates potential costs and evaluates the
anticipated benefits of solar water heating [6].

Ccon = ∫ Cc Qload dt
Were Ca is the auxiliary cost rate and Cc is the conventional
energy cost rate.
The cost to be included in determining total solar energy
savings are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fuel savings
Extra mortgage payment
Extra maintenance cost
Extra tax savings
Solar savings
Parasitic costs

Parasitic costs refer to the auxiliary energy required to power
additional equipment such as fans, pumps, controllers and
electric heating elements.
Solar savings = - Extra mortgage payment - Extra
maintenance cost - Extra parasitic cost + Fuel savings +
Extra tax savings
n
NPV = -Io +

∑

NRt /(1+d)t.

t=1
The economic analysis of solar energy systems determines
the least cost of meeting the energy needs, considering both
solar and non-solar alternatives. When choosing among
alternatives, it is generally agreed that the same study period
should be used when evaluating each of the alternatives.

3.1.2 Total life cycle cost ( TLCC) [2]
TLCC

= present value of total life-cycle cost
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Cn

d
i
f
n

= Costs cash flow in period n, includes
investment costs, expected salvage value,
nonfuel O & M and repair costs,
replacement costs, energy costs
=
=
=
=

discount rate
Interest rate
Inflation rate
Analysis period

PVOM
Costs

= Present Value of Operations and Maintenance

TLCC

= I + PVOM

TLCC

= I + OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

d

= (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1

3.1.2 Levelized cost of energy (LCOE)
Levelised Cost of Energy( LCOE) is the price at which
electricity must be generated from a specific source to break
even over the lifetime of the project [1]. It is an economic
assessment of the cost of the energy-generating system
including all the costs over its lifetime: initial investment,
operations and maintenance, cost of fuel, cost of capital, and
is very useful in calculating the costs of generation from
different sources.
The basic formula to determine your LCOE starts with
equating your costs and revenues. This can be represented in
the simple formula below.
Qn =
d
=
n
=
TLCC
I
=

The fossil fuel plant has lower capital costs but higher fuel
costs compared to the solar plant which has higher capital
costs and no fuel costs. Fuel costs for the fossil fuel plant
will be expensed and recovered immediately. However, the
solar plant with no fuel cost and higher capital costs will
have to wait until capital costs are depreciated to recover
costs.
3.1.3 Electrical Energy Management
Energy management methods are grouped into four general
categories [10]:
•
•
•
•

House keeping measures
Equipment and process modification
Better utilization of equipment
Loss reduction

It entails load management programs that change the load
pattern and encourage less demand at peak times and peak
rates. Demand side management (DSM) targets reduction of
peak demand during periods when energy-supply systems
are constrained.

4. Renewable Energy Technologies

energy output or saved in year n
discount rate
Analysis Period
= Total life cycle costs
Initial Investment

LCOE = TLCC / [Σn Q / (1 + d) n]
Amount of energy saved in the analysis period
= [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]
[Σn Q / (1 + d)n]

Solar processes are generally characterized by high initial
cost and low operating costs thus, the basic economic
problem is of comparing an initial known investment with
estimated future operating costs. Life cycle cost (LCC) is the
sum of all the costs associated with an energy delivery
system over its lifetime in today’s money [4], and takes into
account the time value of money. The life cycle savings
(LCS), for a solar plus auxiliary system, is defined as the
difference between the LCC of a conventional fuel-only
system and the LCC of the solar plus auxiliary system.

= Q x [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

The levelized cost of energy (LCOE) allows alternative
technologies to be compared when different scales of
operation, different investment and operating time periods,
or both exist.
The LCOE is that cost that, if assigned to every unit of
energy produced (or saved) by the system over the analysis
period, will equal the TLCC when discounted back to the
base year.
LCOE is recommended for use when ranking alternatives
given a limited budget simply because the measure will
provide a proper ordering of the alternatives, which may then
be selected until the budget is expended [5].

Renewable energy technologies (RETs) are attractive and
environmentally sound technology options [5]. In addition,
most of renewable energy technologies are modularized and
are well suited for meeting decentralized rural energy
demand. Renewable energy technologies that utilize locally
available resources and expertise provide employment
opportunities for the locals. Finally, RETs can improve an
electrical power supply system by providing energy surplus
to the grid system [7].

5. Power factor correction
Power factor is the ratio between the kW and the KVA
drawn by an electrical load. It is a measure of how effective
the current is being converted into useful work [6].
Whenever loads are connected to an alternate current (AC)
supply, there is a possibility that current and voltage will be
out of phase. Loads such as induction motors draw current
that lags behind voltage, while capacitive loads (e.g.
synchronous motors, battery chargers) draw current that
leads the voltage. Loads that are predominantly resistive
such as heaters and cookers draw current in phase with
voltage. The angle between the current and voltage is known
as the phase angle ϕ. This can be leading or lagging (or zero)
depending on the load. The power factor (PF) is defined as
cosine ϕ and is always less than 1. It represents the ratio of
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active power (or useful power) to the total power supplied by
the generating station.

water heaters and most effective in warm with long cooling
seasons.

Capacitors are used to correct the power factor. Alternative
ways of improving the power factor include:

Manifold plumbing systems: Maniflow saves energy and
conserves water by having a dedicated pipeline from a
manifold near the hot water cylinder to each tap or fixture in
the house. Hot water goes straight where it’s needed without
sitting around and cooling in the big feeder pipes needed to
serve multiple outlets. Less energy and water is wasted as
hot water arrives faster at the tap. Flexible and non-metallic
pipes result in a quiet and efficient plumbing system that
doesn’t suffer corrosion, scaling or microbiological build-up.
Cross-linked polyethylene (PEX) is a high-temperature,
flexible, polymer pipe used for plumbing pipe work. PEX
piping offers reduced heat loss and improved thermal
characteristics when compared to a metallic pipe. In addition,
less energy is used by the water heater because of shorter
delivery time for hot water with PEX parallel plumbing
systems. The polybutylene manifold construction provides
better heat insulation, doesn’t support microbiological
growth, scale or corrosion even in aggressive water areas.

i.
ii.
iii.

Replacement of over-sized motors with standard or
high efficiency motors of the right horsepower.
Shutdown idle running motors.
Avoid operation of equipment above its rated voltage.

6. Energy Efficiency

Energy efficient practices seek to use less energy. An
electrical utility may embark on supply side management to
[3]:
•
•
•
•

Ensure reliable availability of energy at the minimum
economic cost ultimately increasing its profits;
Provide maximum value to its customers by reducing
energy prices;
Meet increasing electricity demand without incurring
unnecessary major capital investments in new
generating capacity;
Minimize environmental impact.

7. Hot water systems

Hot water systems typically comprise of a hot water storage
tank, a fuel source to heat water, hot water piping to outlet
points, and a cold water feed to the storage tank [7]. The
efficiency of the complete system includes all losses in
heating the water from the cold water inlet to the desired
outlet temperature. System efficiencies may range from less
than 50 percent to about 85 percent. The system should be
capable of meeting peak hot water demand at an acceptable
efficiency level.

Instantaneous water heaters: They are also known as on
demand hot water heaters. They reduce energy losses due to
storage and in the pipes. They have a flow switch which
activates the heater only when there is a flow due to
instantaneous demand for water. Although, they are an
efficient technology, its benefits like any other energy
efficient technology can be realised through practicing water
conservation and efficiency measures .
Low cost measures to reduce hot water energy
consumption include the following:
•

Practicing conservation behaviors that lead to reduced
hot water use (e.g., turning off faucets while brushing
your teeth, while hand cleaning dishes, washing fewer
but larger loads of laundry, running the dishwasher only
when it's full)
Installing low-flow showerheads and faucets
Installing shut-off valves in showerheads and faucets,
which dribble when closed so as to maintain water in the
pipe at the selected temperature while soaping,
shampooing or shaving
insulating hot water pipes
Fixing all leaks

There are four main strategies to reduce water heating
energy:
• Use less hot water
• Turn down the thermostat of the water heater,
• Insulate your water heater and pipes,
• Install a new, more efficient water heater.

•
•

Advanced technologies and methods to increase energy
savings in domestic water heating systems [8]:

•
•

Heat pump water heaters: Heat pumps use mechanical
energy to transfer thermal energy from a source at a lower
temperature to a sink at a higher temperature. Electrically
driven heat pump heating systems have two advantages
compared to electric resistance heating or expensive fuels.
The heat pump’s Coefficient of Performance (COP) is high
enough to yield 11 to 15 MJ of heat for each kW h (3.6 MJ)
of energy supplied to the compressor , which saves on use of
energy. They can be used in conjunction with solar water
heaters to bring more energy economy into the system. The
heat pump is the same as a refrigeration system which works
to transfer heat from a low temperature source to a higher
temperature heat sink, but the useful part is the deposition of
heat at the higher temperature. Heat pumps transfer energy
from the surrounding air to water in a storage tank[7]. These
water heaters are much more efficient than electric resistance

Moderate to high-cost measures:
• Installing ENERGY STAR clothes washers and
dishwashers
• Installing a drain-water heat recovery system
• Minimizing the piping runs to the kitchen, laundry room
and bathrooms when building new or remodeling
• Use of timer switch to switch off power during -Peak
Power and at night when hot water is not required.
7.1 Production of hot water using electricity
Figure 3 shows four key steps of hot water production and
the various losses associated with each step [7]. The numbers
are illustrative and represent typical numbers found in
practice, although there could be wide variations from plant
to plant. Losses accumulate over the four steps because:
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•
•

•

•

Handling of the coal results in a loss of 2 per cent (lost
to the area around the plant, lost in loading and
unloading trucks, etc.);
The power station is actually operated at about 28 per
cent overall efficiency (losses of hot combustion gases
from the stack, warm cooling water discharges,
mechanical inefficiencies in turbines and generators,
etc.);
The transmission of electricity to the location of the hot
water production and distribution within the generator
plant itself is only 87 per cent efficient overall (mainly
losses in lines and transformers)
The efficiency of the water heater at the laundry is 80
per cent (heat losses are experienced from the boiler,
storage tanks and pipe work).

The cumulative losses over the four stages thus amount to
over 80 per cent of the original coal energy content. In terms
of efficiency, the overall efficiency is:
0.98 x 0.28 x 0.87 x 0.80 = 0.191 (or 19.1%)
Table 3: Steps of hot water production

8. Solar water heating (SWH) systems

The main part of a SWH is the solar collector array that
absorbs solar radiation and converts it into heat. The heat is
absorbed by a heat transfer fluid that passes through the
collector. This heat is stored or used directly. In solar water
heating systems, water is heated directly in the collector or
indirectly by a heat transfer fluid that is heated in the
collector, passes through a heat exchanger to transfer its heat
to the domestic or service [9]. The heat transfer fluid is
transported either naturally or by forced circulation. Natural
circulation occurs by natural convection, whereas for the
forced circulation systems, pumps are used.
Five types of solar energy systems used to heat domestic and
service hot water are:
•
Thermosyphon
•
Integrated collector storage (ICS)
•
Direct circulation
•
Indirect
•
Air to water
The first two are called passive systems as no pump is
employed, whereas the others are called active systems
because a pump or fan is employed in order to circulate the
fluid.
8.1 Thermosyphon system
Thermosyphon system is shown schematically in Figure 4,
heat potable water or heat transfer fluid and use natural
convection to transport it from the collector to storage. The
water in the collector expands becoming less dense as the
sun heats it and rises through the collector into the top of the
storage tank. There it is replaced by the cooler water that has
sunk to the bottom of the tank, from which it flows down the
collector [9]. The circulation is continuous as long as there is
sunshine. Since the driving force is only a small density
difference larger than normal pipe sizes must be used to
minimise pipe friction. Connecting lines must be well
insulated to prevent heat losses and sloped to prevent
formation of air pockets which would stop circulation [4].
At night, or whenever the collector is cooler than the water in
the tank the direction of the thermosyphon flow will reverse,
thus cooling the stored water.

Figure 4: Thermosyphon systems

Figure 3: Steps of hot water production[8]

8.2 Integrated collector storage systems (ICS)
ICS systems use hot water storage as part of the collector.
The surface of the storage tank is used also as an absorber.
As in all other systems, to improve stratification, the hot
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water is drawn from the top of the tank and cold make-up
water enters to the bottom of the tank on the opposite side.
The main disadvantage of the ICS systems is the high
thermal losses from the storage tank to the surroundings
since most of the surface area of the storage tank cannot be
thermally insulated as it is intentionally exposed for the
absorption of solar radiation [9].
Advantages:
• Passive solar water heater systems contain no electrical
components,
• They are more reliable, easier to maintain
• Have a longer work life than active solar water heater
systems.
8.3 Direct circulation system
In direct circulation system in Figure 5, a pump is used to
circulate potable water from storage to the collectors when
there is enough solar energy to increase its temperature and
then return the heated water to the storage tank until it is
needed. Since pump circulates the water, the collectors can
be mounted either above or below the storage tank. The
pump circulates the water from the tank up to the collector
and back again. This system has a differential controller that
senses temperature differences between water leaving the
solar collector and the coldest water in the storage tank.
When the water in the collector is about 5°C warmer than the
water in the storage tank, the pump is turned on by the
controller [5]. When the temperature difference drops to
about 1°C, the pump is turned off.

Pump circulates a non-freezing, heat transfer fluid through
the collector(s) and a heat exchanger. This heats the water
that then flows into the home. This type of system works
well in climates prone to freezing temperatures.
A fail-safe method of ensuring that collectors and collector
loop piping never freeze is to remove all the water from the
collectors and piping when the system is not collecting heat.
This is a major feature of the drain back system. Freeze
protection is provided when the system is in the drain mode.
Water in the collectors and exposed piping drains into the
insulated drain-back reservoir tank each time the circulating
pump shuts off [8].

Figure 6: Indirect and Active System
8.5 Air systems

Figure 5: Active and direct system

Air systems are an indirect water heating systems that
circulate air via ductwork through the collectors to an air-to
liquid heat exchanger. In the heat exchanger, heat is
transferred to the water, which is also circulated through the
heat exchanger and returned to the storage tank as shown in
Figure 6. The main advantage of the system is that air does
not need to be protected from freezing or boiling, is
noncorrosive, and is free. The disadvantages are that air
handling equipment (ducts and fans) need more space than
piping and pumps, air leaks are difficult to detect, and
parasitic power consumption is generally higher than that of
liquid systems [7].

Direct circulation system is used with water supplied from a
cold water storage tank or connected directly to municipal
mains. Pressure-reducing valves and pressure relief valves
are required however when the city water pressure is greater
than the working pressure of the collectors. Direct water
heating systems should not be used in areas where the water
is extremely hard or acidic because scale deposits may clog
or corrode the collectors.
8.4 Indirect water heating systems
Indirect water heating system in Figure 6, circulates a heat
transfer fluid through the closed collector loop to a heat
exchanger, where its heat is transferred to the potable water.
The commonly used heat transfer fluids are water/ethylene
glycol solutions; although other heat transfers fluids such as
silicone oils and refrigerants can also be used [4].
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9. Solar thermal heating technologies
9.1 Stationary collector
Solar collectors are a special kind of heat exchanger that
transforms solar radiation energy to internal energy of the
transport medium. There are three types of stationary
collectors namely [2]:
1.
2.
3.

Flat plate collectors (FPC)
Stationary compound parabolic collectors (CPC)
Evacuated tube collectors (ETC).

9.1.1 Flat plate collectors
An FPC generally consists of the following items as shown
in Figure 7

Figure 7: Flat collector
The glazing should be one or more sheets of radiation
transmitting material. Glass can transmit as much as 90% of
incoming short radiation while it is transparent to long wave
radiation emitted by the absorber plate. Glass with low iron
content has a relatively high transmittance of 0.85 – 0.90 at
normal incidence while it is virtually transparent to long
wave radiation (5 – 50 mm). Plastic films and sheets have a
high shortwave transmittance but also have significant long
wave transmittance of up to 0.40. However transmittance
varies with the angle of incidence [1].

Figure 8: Types of flat plate collector
The absorber plates should be flat, corrugated or grooved
plates to which the tubes, fins, or passages are attached. The
absorptance of the collector surface for shortwave solar
radiation depends on the nature and colour of the coating and
the incidence angle. Commercial solar absorbers are made by
electroplating, anodization, evaporation, sputtering and by
applying solar selective paints [3]. Material most frequently
used for absorber plates are copper, aluminium and stainless
steel. The tubes should have good contact with the absorbing
surface and copper is usually used because of corrosion
resistance. In order to achieve a good bond between tubes
and absorber plates mechanical pressure, thermal cement or
brazing can be used. FPC is usually employed for low
temperature applications usually up to 100°C. However, with
the use of selective coatings temperatures of up to 200°C
have been achieved.
Flat plate collectors are usually permanently fixed in position
and require no tracking of the sun. The collectors should be
oriented directly towards the equator and the optimum tilt
angle is equal to the latitude with angle variations of plus or
minus 15°.
9.1.2 Evacuated tube collector
The vacuum envelop employed in ETC reduce convective
losses to the environment and hence the collectors can
operated at higher temperatures than FPC. Like FPC they
collect both direct and diffuse radiation. However, their
efficiency is higher at lower incidence angles. ETC use
liquid- vapour phase materials to transfer heat at high
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efficiency. These collectors have a heat pipe which is a
sealed copper pipe, attached to a black copper fin that fills
the tube forming the absorber plate .The heat pipe contains a
liquid usually methanol which evaporates when heated and
rises to the heat sink, the water tank where it condenses
releasing the absorbed heat [9].

11. Solar water
assessment

heating

option

impact

The assessment of the economic impact of the wide scale use
of solar water heaters was carried out in comparison with
energy efficiency strategies, electrical energy management
strategies and various other measures that the power utility
PowerCo can to solve energy problem. Solar water heaters
are an energy efficiency intervention strategy [6].

Figure 9: Evacuated Tube Collector

10. Hot water consumption

Owing to Zimbabwe's very mild climate, hot-water heating is
the largest user of energy in the domestic sector. It is
estimated that as high as 40% to 50% of the monthly
electricity use of an average household is used for water
heating [9].
The average household size for non poor families Zimbabwe
is 3.5
Table 4: Water use by fixture

Figure 11: Energy assessment methodology [1]
The average cost of generating electricity was US$0.0492
per kilowatt-hour. PowerCo charges an average tariff of
US$0.0983 to domestic customers. PowerCo’s break-even
tariff rate is US$0.11 per kilowatt-hour. Electricity
production from hydro is 57% while electricity production
from fossil fuels is 43% [10]. Table 5 shows electrical
energy consumption pattern over the past twelve years.
Table 5: Energy consumption over years (MWh per year)

Figure 10: Daily water demand profile [10]

Zimbabwe’s energy requirements stood at 12,470,000 MWh.
Electrical Energy Management strategies aim to contain all
the country’s energy demand within its energy generation
capacity to avoid electricity imports or major infrastructural
developments involving large capital outlay. Energy
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Efficiency strategies aim to reduce the amount of energy
consumed and infrastructural development strategies aim to
increase the supply capacity.

Because of high water usage during this period the geysers
are operational. At the same time people want to prepare
food for breakfast hence the peak energy demand during this
period.

Renewable energy strategies such as solar water heating is to
be implemented to mitigate [5]. Power Co’s problems.
Figure 12 shows a water demand profile. It was established
that the shape of the water demand curve is similar in shape
to that of the electricity demand curve in Figure 1, which
strongly suggests that water heating is key to solving the
problems of PowerCo.

Table 7: Power demand chart [10]

Key

O
P
S

- Off peak period
- Peak period
- Standard period

Number of geysers in use = 227,000
Number of geysers to be temperature adjusted = 227,000
Analysis period = 20 years
Average Cost of generating electricity = $0.0492
Average selling price of electricity = $0.075
Probability that all geysers are ON at the same time during
peak hours = 0.85 (PowerCo assumption)
Table 8: Costs table

Operating and Maintenance Costs
Fixed Operation Disposal Costs

Figure 12: Hot water demand for domestic use [10]
11.1 Infrastructural development option
Feasibility studies for infrastructural development aimed at
increasing the domestic generation capacity were considered
and are long term solutions and difficult to implement given
the financial position of PowerCo [10].
Table 6: Infrastructure development and time frames
involved (both thermal & hydro)
Project Title
Hwange Stage 3: 2 x
300MW
Kariba South Extension 2
x 150 MW
Gokwe North 2 x 350
MW
Batoka Gorge 4 x 200
MW
Lupane Gas 2 x 150 MW

Estimated
Cost (US$)

Implementation
Time Frame

Variable Operating Costs
4,540,000

Installation costs @$20 per unit
Investment Costs
227000 timers @ $50.00 per unit

11,350,000

Energy saved per year
Energy Savings per annum
Reduction in Peak Electrical Energy Demand
227,000 x 1500W x 0.85 = 289,425 MW
Distribution and transmission costs 15.15%

600 million

3 – 4 years

300 million

4 – 5 years

1400 million

5 – 6 years

1350 million

5 – 6 years

Calculating levelized cost of energy (LCOE)

300 million

2 – 3 years

n = Analysis Period
d = discount rate
TLCC = Total life cycle costs

11.2 Electrical energy management strategies
11.2.1 Use of a timer
The use of a 24 hour timer is to regulate the operation of the
geyser to reduce peak demand and overall energy
consumption. The geyser should be operated during off peak
periods to reduce peak demand on electricity [3]. This kind
of system could work as a substitute to the ripple control
system. While it could work for geysers, it could also be
extended to air-conditioning systems. Geyser timers are
supplied at US$50 per unit and installed at US$20 per unit.
Table 7 shows the variation of energy demand with hour of
the day. During the week days from 7 am to 11 am, it is most
probable that hot water is used for bathing and laundry.

Equivalent virtual power plant

289,425/0.845

= 342,515 MW

I = Initial Investment
PVOM = Present Value of Operations and Maintenance
Costs
TLCC = I + PVOM
n = 25
d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1
= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1
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= 0.095

A command signal is sent from the NCC to a frequency
generator located at the substation. The frequency generator
injects a signal called a ripple control code into the
distribution network. This signal activates all relay receivers
which are wired on the back of the distribution boards in
houses where geysers are located. The signal switches the
geysers on or off.

TLCC = OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]
I = 11,350,000.00 + 4,540,000.00
TLCC = US$ 15,890,000.00
11.2.2 Ripple control system
Calculating levelized cost of energy (LCOE)
n = Analysis Period
d = discount rate
TLCC = Total life cycle costs
I = Initial Investment
PVOM = Present Value of Operations and Maintenance
Costs
TLCC = I + PVOM
n = 25

Figure 13: Schematic diagram of ripple control system

d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1

11.3 Energy efficiency strategies

= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1

11.3.1 Geyser temperature setting
Traditionally thermostats are set at 65°C or even higher, in
many instances it is possible to reduce the temperature to
60°C or even 55°C.

= 0.095
TLCC = OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]
I = 11,350,000.00 + 4,540,000.00
TLCC = US$ 15,890,000.00
11.2.2 Ripple control system
The primary use of the ripple control system is to switch off
all geysers during peak power demand hours. PowerCo in
2012 estimates water heating constitutes 39% of domestic
load. Ripple control systems to control domestic water
heaters if installed in two major cities to switch off the
geysers during the evening peak, the system has a potential
of shedding 270 MW. Then another 270 MW if extended to
new houses and other towns. This extension requires about
US$13 million [10].
The basic arrangement of the ripple control scheme consists
of the following components:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Main controller located at the National Control
Centre
Modem pairs located at the National Control Centre
Pilot cable which form the communication channel
Local controllers located at the substation
Coupling networks located at the substation and
used for blocking signals
Receivers located in the houses

The communication channel is over the already existing
distribution network cables, overhead lines and transformers.

Energy policy is to make it mandatory for geyser thermostats
to be set between 55°C and 60°C, particularly in a warm
climate like Zimbabwe. Temperature should not be set below
55°C due to the possibility of microbial growth in the water.
A good water storage tank should lose at most 2% of its heat
over 24 hrs. The design of the insulation plays a very
important part in this regard. For geysers that are already
installed, it is possible to further improve their performance
through the use of geyser blankets [7]. Choice of the
insulation material and design of the thickness is very
important in the design of the geysers to achieve 98% storage
efficiency. Table 9 gives a list of recommended insulating
materials.
Calculating energy losses in geysers
qlosses = (Th – Tambient ) / (Δx / k + 1/h )
qlosses = heat loss in W/m2
Th = water temperature inside the HWC in ºC
Tambient = air temperature outside the HWC in ºC
Δx = thickness of insulation layer in m
k = thermal conductivity in W/m.K
h = surface heat transfer coefficient in W/m2.K
For these calculations all pipe losses were excluded and the
following values are assumed:
There are three cases:
1. set temperature Tr = 65˚C
2. Set temperature Tr = 60˚C
3. Set temperature Tr = 55˚C
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Table 9: Insulation materials [4]

Table 10: Costs analysis

Operating and Maintenance Costs
Fixed Operation Disposal Costs

5,000.00

Adjustment and inspection costs per
Variable Operating Costs
Electricity generation costs per annum
Investment Costs
Energy saved
227,000 x 18.9 x 24x365 /1000 =
37,583,028 kWh
Distribution Losses 15.15 %
Equivalent Energy saved
37,583,028 kWh / (1 -15.15) =
44,293,492.04 kWh

Tambient = average ambient air temperature for the whole day
outside the HWC is 20 ºC
Δx = thickness of insulation layer is 0.035 m
k = thermal conductivity is 0.055 W/m.K
h = surface heat transfer coefficient in 6.3 W/m2.K
A = surface area of 1.5 m2 for 150 litre geyser
R

Total

qlosses

= 1/h + x / k
o

=

1

1

A x (Tr – Tm) / (R

Energy Savings per year
44,293,492.04 kWh x 0.0502
Reduction

in

Peak

Electrical

2,223,533.00
Energy

Demand

Calculating levelized cost of energy ( LCOE)
Total

)

Energy Savings per annum = US$2,223,533.00

Scenario 1:

n = Analysis Period
d = discount rate

a) Case of Tr = 65˚C
qlosses = 1.5 (65 – 20 ) / (0.035 / 0.055 + 1/6.3 )
= 84.9 W
b) Case of Tr = 60˚C
qlosses = 1.5 (60 – 20 ) / (0.035 / 0.055 + 1/6.3 )
= 74.7 W
c) Case of Tr = 55˚C
qlosses = 1.5(55 – 20 ) / (0.035 / 0.055 + 1/6.3 )
= 66 W
11.3.1.1 Economic analysis of geyser temperature
setting
Number of geysers in use = 227,000
Number of geysers to be temperature adjusted = 227,000
Average number of operating hours per day = 24 hrs
Analysis period = 20 years (Same as solar geyser)
Power saving by adjusting to 60ºC = 9.45 watts
Power saving by adjusting to 55ºC = 18.9 watts
Adjustment costs
= $5000
Average Cost of generating electricity= $0.502
Average selling price of electricity = $0.075
Assuming that all geysers are operational

TLCC = Total life cycle costs
I = Initial Investment
PVOM = Present Value of Operations and Maintenance
Costs
TLCC = I + PVOM
n = 25
d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1
= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1
= 0.095
TLCC = OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]
TLCC = 5000[(1 + 0.095)25 – 1]/ [0.095( 1 + 0.095)25]
TLCC = US$ 47,190.00
LCOE = TLCC / [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]
Q = Energy saved per year
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= 44,293,492.04 kWh
Table 11: Lighting Options

Amount of energy saved in the analysis period = [Σn Q / (1
+ d)n]
[Σn Q / (1 + d)n] = Q x [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]
= 44,293,492.04 kWh x [(1 + 0.095)25 – 1]/ 0.095
= 418,041,977.9 kWh

Light

LCOE = US$ 47,190.00 /418,041,977.9 kWh

light

Compact

bulb

fluorescent light

Life Span (average)

50,000 hours

1,200 hours

8,000 hours

Watts of electricity

6 - 8 watts

60 watts

13-15 watts

No

No

Yes - Mercury is
very toxic to your
health and the
environment

451 pounds/year

4500 pounds/year

1051 pounds/year

None

Some

Yes - may not

(equivalent

to

60

watt bulb).

11.4 Power factor correction

Kilo-watts

Power factor correction reduces demand by 218 MW. The
annual capacity is 1910 GWh valued at US$129,000,000
annually for PowerCo.
11.5 Energy Efficient Lighting
Estimated 5,670,000 incandescent lamps are installed in the
country amounting to 340MW. The national lighting load
could be reduced to 62 MW through the use of energy saving
lights [3]. These energy savers used only 20% of the
conventional lamp energy for the same light output and
lasted up to six times longer. The savings would translate to
about US$2million per month on the import bill. The project
cost is estimated at US$15 million.
Table 11 shows the different lighting options that are
available. Two cases are considered for energy efficient
lighting:

•

Incandescent

used

= US$ 0.00011288

•

emitting

diode

Replacement of all incandescent lamps by compact
fluorescent lights (CFL)
Replacement of all incandescent lamps by LED lights

of

Electricity used
Contains

the

TOXIC Mercury

Carbon Dioxide
Emissions
(30 bulbs per year)
Lower energy
consumption
decreases: CO2
emissions, sulfur
oxide, and high-level
nuclear waste.

Sensitivity to low
temperatures

work under
negative 10
degrees

Sensitive to

None

Some

Yes

No Effect

Some

Yes - can

humidity
Quick On/off
switching

reduce lifespan
drastically

Durability

Very Durable.

Not Very Durable

Not Very

Good impact

- glass or filament

Durable - glass

resistance

is very fragile

or filament is
very fragile

Lumens

Watts

Watts

Watts

450

4–5

40

9 – 13

800

6–8

60

13 – 15

1100

9 -13

75

18 – 25

1600

16 -20

100

23 – 30

2600

25 – 28

150

30 -55

Price (75 watt)

$17.20

$0.60

$1.89

11.5.1 Economic Analysis of compact fluorescent light
(CFL)
Case 1: CFL
Number of bulbs in use

=5,500,000

Number of bulbs to be replaced =5,500,000
Average number of lighting hours per day = 6 hrs
Life span of CFL bulb = 10000 hrs
Number of days = 1667 days
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Number of years = 4.6 years ≈ 5 years

= 0.095

Analysis period = 5 years

TLCC = I + OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

Average wattage of each bulb = 18.5 watts

I = 5,000.00 + 10,395,000.00 = 10,400,000.00

Average price of bulb = $1.89

TLCC = 10,400,000.00 + 10,963,359.00 [(1 + 0.095)5 – 1]/
[0.095( 1 + 0.095)5]
+ 28000(1 + 0.095)5

Cost of disposal = $28000
Salvage value

=

0

Installation costs = 0

TLCC = US$ 52,543,377.24

Distribution costs = $5000

LCOE = TLCC / [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]

Average Cost of generating electricity = $0.0502
Average selling price of electricity =$0.075
Probability that all lights are on at the same = 0.65 (this is
what PowerCo uses)

Q = Energy saved per year
= 802,053,624 kWh
Amount of energy saved in the analysis period = [Σn Q / (1
+ d)n]

Table 12: Cost analysis for CFL

[Σn Q / (1 + d)n] = Q x [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

Operating and Maintenance Costs
Fixed Operation Costs
Disposal _ one off payment after 5 years

US$28,000.00
5,000.00

Distribution costs _ one off payment
Variable Operating Costs

= 802,053,624 kWh x 3.84
= 3,079,885,916 kWh
LCOE = US$ 52,543,377.24/3,079,885,916 kWh

Electricity generation costs per annum
5500000 x 6 x 365/1000 x 18.5 x 0.0492

10,963,359.00

Investment Costs
10,395,000.00

5500000 million bulbs @$1.89 each
Energy saved

= US$ 0.017
11.5.2 Economic analysis of LED
Case 2: LED lights

5,500,000 x 6 x 365 /1000 x (75-18.5) =

Number of bulbs in use = 5,500,000

680,542,500 kWh
Distribution and transmission efficiency =

Number of bulbs to be replaced = 5,500,000

0.8485

Average number of lighting hours per day = 6 hrs

Equivalent energy saved =

Life span of LED bulb = 50000 hrs

802,053,624 kWh
Energy Savings

40,263,091.93

802,053,624 kWh x 0,0502
Reduction

in

Peak

Electrical

Average wattage of each bulb = 10 watts

5500000x (75 – 18.5) = 310,75 MW x 0.65

Average price of bulb = $17.20

= 201.5 MW
201.5/0.8485 =

Number of years = 22.8 years ≈ 23 years
Analysis period =23 years

Energy

Demand

equivalent virtual power plant

Number of days = 8333.3 days

Cost of disposal = $5500 (Land fill)

=

Salvage value = 0

238.5 MW

Installation costs = 0
Distribution costs = $5000
Calculating LCOE

Average Cost of generating electricity= $0.0492

Energy Savings per annum = US$40,263,091.93

Average selling price of electricity = $0.075

n = 5

Probability that all lights are on at the same =

0.65 (this is

what PowerCo uses)

d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1
= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1
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Table 13: Cost analysis for LED

Table 14: Daily radiation data on a horizontal surface

Operating and Maintenance Costs
Fixed Operation Costs
US$5,500.00

Disposal once off payment after 23 years

5,000.00

Distribution costs once off payment
Variable Operating Costs
Electricity generation costs per annum
5500000 x 6 x 365/1000 x 10 x 0.0492

5,926,140.00

Investment Costs
94,600,000.00

5500000 million bulbs @$17.20 each
Energy saved

Kh = is the clearness index, a measure of the clearness of the
sky
Kh = Hh/ H0

5,500,000 x 6 x 365 /1000 x (75-10) =
782,925,000 kWh
Distribution and transmission efficiency = 0.8485

If Kh < 0.75
Hd/ Hh = 1.0294 – 1.14(Kh)

Equivalent Energy Saved = 782,925,000 kWh/0.8485
=

922,716,558.6 kWh

Energy Savings

46,320,371.24

922,716,558.6 kWh x $0.0502
Reduction in Peak Electrical Energy Demand
5500000x (75 – 10) = 357.50 MW x 0.65

Hd = is the daily diffuse radiation falling on a horizontal
plane on the surface of the earth.
Id = is the hourly diffuse radiation falling on a horizontal
plane on the surface of the earth.
I d = r d x Hd
rd = π/24 x (cos ω - cosωs)/( sin ωs - ωs cosωs)
I h = r h x Hh
rh = rd [ a + b cosω]
a = 0.409 + 0.5016 sin(ω – 60)
b = 0.6609 – 0.4767sin(ω – 60)

=232.375 MW
equivalent virtual power plant
232.375/0.8485 = 275 MW

11.6 Solar water heating
11.6.1 Calculation of daily radiation for Zimbabwe from
January to December
Extra terrestrial radiation falling on a horizontal surface is
given by [1]
H0 = 24/π x 3600 x 1367 [1 + 0.033cos(360n/365)][ sinδ
sinØ ωs + cosδ cosØ sinωs]
ωs = Sunset hour angle
Ø = latitude for a particular location
n = day number
δ = declination angle
ωs = arcos( - tanδ tanØ )
δ = 23.45 sin((n -81)x360/365)
H0 = is the daily total extraterrestrial radiation falling on a
horizontal plane at a particular location outside the
atmosphere of the earth.
Hh = is the daily total radiation falling on a horizontal plane
on the surface of the earth at a particular location. It is
experimentally determined.
Table 14 shows the Ho, Hh, Hd and average air temperature
for the average month days for Harare.

Ih = is the hourly total radiation falling on a horizontal plane
on the surface of the earth.
Ib = I h – Id
Rb = cosθeq/ cosθz
cosθ
=
sinδsinØcosβ
cosδcosωcosØcosβ
–
cosδsinβsinγsinω

+
sinδcosØsinβcosγ
cosδcosωsinØsinβcosγ

+
+

γ = solar surface azimuth angle
ω = hour angle
β = angle of collector tilt to the horizontal
to determine cosθz , β = 0
cosθz = sinδ sinØ + cosδ cosω cosØ
to determine cosθeq , γ = 0
+
sinδcosØsinβ
cosθeq = sinδsinØcosβ
cosδcosωcosØcosβ – cosδcosωsinØsinβ
= sinδ sin(Ø + β) + cosδcosω cos(Ø + β)

+

Rb = (sinδ sin (Ø+β) + cosδ cos (Ø+β) cosω) / (sinδsinØ +
cosØcosδcosω)
IT = IbRb + IdFd + IhρgFg (Liu, Jordan, 1963)
Fd
Fg
ρg

= (1 + cos β) / 2
= (1 - cos β) / 2
= Ground reflectance
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The hourly total radiation for January the average day are
tabulated in the Table 15.
Table 15: Hourly total radiation on a tilted surface

md = hourly water demand
The solar collector chosen for this analysis is model SV
maxorb manufactured by Edwards hot water. The
specifications for this glazed flat plate solar collector are as
follows:
Aperture area
= 1.81 m2
= 0.76
FR ατ
= 5.45 W/m2˚C
FRUL
Qcoll is the energy collected per unit collector area per unit
time

Glazed or evacuated collectors are described by the
following equation
Qcoll = FR ταG – FRUL (Ta – Ti)

FR is the collector’s heat removal factor,
τ is the transmittance of the cover,
α is the shortwave absorptivity of the absorber,
G is the global incident solar radiation on the collector,
UL is the overall heat loss coefficient of the collector,
ΔT is the temperature differential between the working fluid
entering the collectors and outside.

11.7 Solar passive hot water heating System

Collector tilt angle β = 17.8

Figure 4 describes the water heating system to be used in this
study. It has a standby electricity heating element to be used
where solar can not provide the required hot water
temperature.

The reference point of study was taken to be Harare. The
monthly average temperature, average solar radiation data
for the location was taken from Retscreen climate database
[10].

Mathematical model for solar water heating

The latitude for Harare = 17.8˚ due south
The longitude for Harare = +31.05˚

11.6.2 Solar water heating collector equation

mcpdTs/dt = Ac[GFRτα – FRUL(Ts – Ta)] – (1 + p)UsAs(Ts –
Ta) – mcp(Ts –Tm)

The volume of the hot water storage reservoir was 250 litres

m = mass of water in the storage tank
m = mass flow rate through the tank due to water usage
cp = specific heat capacity of water
G = Solar irradiance at a particular location on the earth’s
surface

and the required temperature of the hot was 55˚C. Where the

FR = Collector heat removal factor
τ = glass transmittance
α = Surface absorptivity constant

represented in Table 16 in last column, as mdcp(Tr –Ts) which

hot water storage could not supply water at 55˚C, an
auxiliary instantaneous electrical hot water element would
make up the temperature difference. This value is
is the energy supply by an auxiliary electrical heating
element.

FRUL = Collector heat loss coefficient
Ts = Water storage temperature
Tm = Mains water temperature
Ta = Ambient temperature

Tr

Us = Storage tank heat loss coefficient
As = Surface area of storage tank
p = proportion of pipe losses with respect to tank storage
losses

p)UsAs(Ts – Ta)x3600 – mdcp(Ts –Tm) (vi)

Required temperature (55˚C)

Ts Hot water Storage temperature
mcpΔTs = AcITFRτα – AcFRUL(Ts – Ta)]x3600 – (1 +

Ac= Aperture area of collector
Mathematical model for numerical solution of solar
water heating
mcpΔTs = AcITFRτα – AcFRUL(Ts – Ta)]x3600 – (1 +
p)UsAs(Ts – Ta)x3600 – mdcp(Ts –Tm) (i

For the average day of the month, the solar fraction is , SF is
given by:
SF = Σ24h [AcITFRτα – AcFRUL(Ts – Ta)] x 3600 – (1 +
p)UsAs(Ts – Ta) x 3600] / Σ24h [AcITFRτα – AcFRUL x
Ta)]x3600 – (1 + p)UsAs(Ts – Ta) x 3600 + mdcp(Tr –Ts)]

IT = hourly total solar radiation falling on a tilted surface
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Table 16:

Numerical solution table for January

Table 17: Comparison of Solar Fraction

11.7.1 Solar water heating Scenarios
Three scenarios considered for this study are:
• Glazed collector 1.81m2 flat plate with 250l tank
• Glazed collector 3.62 m2 flat plate with 250l tank
•
Glazed collector 1.81m2 flat plate with 250l tank with
collector shut out or drain during off to reduce collector
losses during none-sun hours.
The first and second scenarios, are similar in their set up.
The difference is only in the aperture area of the collectors.
The first scenario acts as the base line.

Figure 14: Solar fraction comparison
Figure 15 and Table 18; show a comparison of the solar
fraction of scenario 1 and scenario 3. For the same collector
area, scenario 3 yielded an improved solar fraction through
reduction of collector losses during night. The value of solar
fraction is improved by 20%.
Table 18: Comparison of Solar Fraction

The third scenario is similar to the first scenario. The
difference is that for the third scenario the system is either
drained or shut off using valves to prevent movement of
water from collector to the storage tank during the time when
there is no sunshine, before sunrise and after sunset. This
was necessary to reduce collector losses during collector
non-performance hours. The collector switches its roles
during the day and at night. During the day, it acts as a heat
source but at night, it acts as a heat sink, reversing the day
time gains.
Figure 14 and Table.1, show a comparison of the solar
fraction of scenario 1 and scenario 2. Values of solar fraction
for the average day of each month were plotted against their
corresponding months. It can be deduced from the graph
that, increasing the collector area, increases solar radiation
energy absorbed into the system and hence the solar fraction.
Increasing the collector area by a factor of two resulted in an
increase of solar fraction of 46%.

Figure 15: Comparison of solar fraction
Economic Analysis of scenario 1
Table 19:
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= 4,022,969,707 kWh
= US$ 167,980,000.00 /4,022,969,707 kWh

LCOE
Table 20:

= US$ 0.04175/kWh

Cost analysis

Economic Analysis of scenario 2

Operating and Maintenance Costs

Table 21: Energy Savings

Fixed Operation
Operating Costs
Installation costs @$150 per unit

34,050,000.00

Investment Costs
227000 @ $590 per unit

133,930,000.00

Energy saved per year
1,610.6 kWh x 227,000 =

Table 22: Cost analysis

365,606,200 kWh
Distribution and transmission efficiency = 0.8485

Operating and Maintenance Costs

Equivalent Energy Saved = 365,606,200 kWh/0.8485

Fixed Operation Disposal Costs

= 430,724,808 kWh
Energy Savings per annum

Variable Operating Costs

430,724,808 kWh kWh x 0.0502

Installation costs @$170 per unit

38,590,000

Energy saved per year with shutoff
1,610.6 kWh x 227,000 x 0.48342/0.4028 =

Investment Costs

430,724,808 kWh
Energy Savings per annum

227000 @ $1180 per unit
21,508,544.37

267,860,000

Energy saved per year

430,724,808 kWh x 0.0502

2.343 kWh x 227,000 =

Reduction in Peak Electrical Power Demand

531,861,000 kWh
Distribution and transmission efficiency = 0.8485
Equivalent Energy Saved =531,861,000 kWh/0.8485

Calculating LCOE
Energy Savings per annum = US$21,508,544.37

= 626,824,985.3 kWh
Energy Savings per annum
626,824,985.3 kWh x 0.0502

n = 25

31,466,614

Reduction in Peak Electrical Power Demand

d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1
= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1

Calculating LCOE

= 0.095
TLCC = I + OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]
I = 34,050,000.00+ 133,930,000.00 = 167,980,000.00
TLCC =

Energy Savings per annum = US$31,466,614.26
n = 25
d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1
= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1

167,980,000.00

= 0.095

TLCC = US$ 167,980,000.00
LCOE = TLCC / [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]

TLCC = I + OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

Q = Energy saved per year

I = 38,590,000.00 + 267,860,000.00 = US$ 306,450,000
TLCC =

= 430,724,808 kWh

US$ 306,450,000

Amount of energy saved in the analysis period = [Σn Q / (1
+ d)n]

LCOE = TLCC / [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]

[Σn Q / (1 + d)n] = Q x [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

Q = Energy saved per year

= 430,724,808 kWh x 9.34

= 626,824,985.3 kWh
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Amount of energy saved in the analysis period
= [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]

[Σn Q / (1 + d)n] = Q x [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

[Σn Q / (1 + d)n] = Q x [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]

= 521,685,327 kWh x 9.34

= = 626,824,985.3 kWh x 9.34

= 4,872,540,954 kWh

= 5,854,545,360 kWh

LCOE

LCOE = US$ 306,450,000/5,854,545,360 kWh

= US$ 0.03494/kWh

12. Discussion of Results

= US$ 0.0523/kWh

To determine a better understanding of the impact of these
strategies they are compared one against the other with solar
water heating as the baseline. The strategies are ranked in
their order of addressing the following [3]:

Economic Analysis of scenario 3
Table 23: Energy Savings

•
•
•
•

Operating and Maintenance Costs
Fixed Operation Disposal Costs

Investment Costs
227000 @ $590 per unit
Energy saved per year
1,950 kWh x 227,000 =
442,650,000 kWh
Distribution and transmission efficiency = 0.8485
Equivalent Energy Saved =
442,650,000 kWh/0.8485
= 521,685,327 kWh
Energy Savings per annum
521,685,327 kWh x 0.0502
Reduction in Peak Electrical Power Demand

meeting energy demand
meeting instantaneous power demand
economically viable
environmentally suitable

The amount of CO2 emitted per kWh by thermal power
generation is given as 830g/kWh, for natural gas the statistic
value is 370g/kWh. Table 25 gives a summary of the
possible power development projects with energy generated
or saved, ozone depleting gas amount and cost involved.

Table 24: Cost analysis

Variable Operating Costs
Installation costs @$160 per unit

= US$ 170,250,000/4,872,540,954 kWh

36,320,000.00

Table 25: Power development projects
133,930,000.00

26,188,603.42

12.1 Impact on energy demand

Calculating LCOE
Energy Savings per annum = US$26,188,603.42
n = 25
d = (1 + i) / (1 + f) – 1
= (1 + 0.132) / (1 + 0.0338) – 1
= 0.095
TLCC = I + OM [(1 + d)n-1]/ [d(1 + d)n]
I = 36,320,000.00 + 133,930,000.00 = 170,250,000
TLCC = US$ 170,250,000
LCOE = TLCC / [Σn Q / (1 + d)n]
Q = Energy saved per year

At the current PowerCo generating rate is 1 115 MW and
annual energy deficit of 2,702,600MWh.
The LED lights solution would cause the biggest reduction in
energy imports. The impact of CFL is very much comparable
to LED. However only one lighting solution will be required,
in this case the LED solution seems to be a better option. The
impact of solar water heaters is about half of LED. The
difference was caused mainly by numbers. There are 5.5
million bulbs compared to 227 000 geysers. Table 26 shows
the energy comparisons against energy deficit. The timer and
ripple control options do not have a significant impact on
energy as they are not exactly meant to reduce energy
demand. These interventions shift loads from peak periods to
off peak periods.
Table 26: Comparison of energy impact

= 521,685,327 kWh
Amount of energy saved in the analysis period = [Σn Q / (1
+ d)n]
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Table 29: Levelized cost of electricity (US$)

12.2 Impact on peak power demand
The LED lights option would have the biggest reduction in
peak power demand. The impact of CFL is very much
comparable to LED. The impact of solar water heaters on
instantaneous peak power demand may not be significant
because of the use of an auxiliary electric heating element.
There is a huge chance that all the electric elements could be
engaged at the same time. However, the duration of the peak
period will be reduced significantly, because the geysers
energy requirements will have been reduced to 52%
corresponding to a solar fraction of 0.48. Table 27 compares
the power impacts of the various strategies. If the solar
fraction was 1, then reduction in power demand would be the
same as that for timers. The difference is that the reduction in
power demand would be for the whole 24 hour period
instead of just peak periods.
A complete solution for water heating should incorporate
energy demand reduction and instantaneous power demand.
If the solar water heating solution incorporates an auxiliary
heating element then, timer switches or ripple control should
be incorporated.
A combination of ripple control or timers and LEDs or CFL
could well address the peak power deficit problem.
Table 27: Comparison of power impact

12.3 Total life cycle cost (TLCC) and Levelized cost of
enrgy (LCOE)
The cost of solar water heating is more significant than that
of the other options. Solar energy is diffuse in nature and as
such it requires relatively large surfaces of area in order to
harness solar radiation to meet a specific requirement. The
equipment tends to be large, making it expensive to set up.
The life cycle costs of solar and LED are comparable. In the
case of a limited budget the CFL option is better than the
LED. Table 28 shows the life cycle costs of the various
options.
Table 28: Total Life Cycle Costs (US$)

12.4 Levelized cost of energy (LCOE)
The levelized cost of energy, is highest for solar energy. This
means that the break even cost for solar thermal energy is
4.175 US cents. This is just lower than the average cost of
generating electricity, while LED and CFL are really lower.
From the perspective of costs, it is more viable to invest in
Solar water heating than investing in coal thermal power
plants as can be seen by comparing the two. The LCOE for
Timers or ripple control are zero because these are load
shifting strategies which do not significantly bring about any
energy gains.

13. Research study recommendations
The profile of the hot water demand curve has a shape
almost similar to the electrical power demand curve. Thus
reducing hot water demand would also reduce significantly,
the demand for electrical energy. Addressing the production
and use of hot water is key to energy problem.
Programs to encourage reduction in hot water usage will
improve solar fraction by 12% if hot water usage is reduced
by 20%. This document is based on a water usage rate of 269
litres per household per day. The average size of the
household, is 3.5 persons.
The use of two collectors would increase solar fraction by
38%, to a solar fraction of 0.59 compared to a case of using
one collector per household with a solar fraction of 0.40.
However, this comes at an increased cost. The LCOE for this
case is US$ 0.0523/kWh. This value is just more than the
cost of importing electricity US$0.0502/kWh but it is less
than the cost of running coal thermal power plants.
Draining off the water from the collector during night hours,
causes an increase in solar fraction of 20% from 0.40 to 0.48.
This will reduce the LCOE from US$0.04175 to US0.03494.
This may be achieved at a slight increase in the cost of
installing the solar panels so as to incorporate drain off
fixtures. This value makes solar water heating, a viable
option.
The solar fraction for the case of two collectors can
potentially improve through the use of drain off and hot
water reduction.
SF = 0.58 x 1.2 x 1.12 = 0.78
This gives a solar fraction of close to 80%. In this particular
case it may possible to remove the auxiliary heating element
such that this solution would address both energy demand
deficit and peak power deficit. The energy savings for this
particular system would be 841,483,935.1 kWh per year.
This comes at a TLCC of about US$300,000,000.00
Carbon emissions results from thermal power generation
while solar option results in emission savings of CO2 which
is sustainable for the environment according to the dictates
of cleaner production.

14. Conclusion

Comparing the LCOE and generation costs values, it is more
feasible to invest in solar water heating than in coal thermal
power plants. These can significantly reduce the energy
deficit of 2,702,600MWh by more than 16%, for a solar
fraction of 0.40 or 32% for solar fraction of 0.8. For both
cases the LCOE is more than the generation costs for Hydro
but less than the generation costs for thermals.
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Total demand for electrical energy is estimated at 12
500GWh and demand for electrical energy attributed to
water heating is 1300 GWH. With a solar fraction of 0.4, the
potential for solar water heating is 523 GWh or with a solar
fraction of 0.8, it is 1047 GWh.
The reduction in green house gas emissions with a solar
fraction of 0.40 would be 357,500 tons of CO2. The reduction
in SO2 emissions would be about 5170 tons and the reduction
is NOx would be 465000 tons. While the contribution of
strategies like temperature setting and geyser insulation
might appear insignificant economically, but they play a
major in reducing emissions when their total effects are
added up.
Finally the overall power development plan, in the context of
a tight budget, can be read from the values of LCEO as they
rank according to their values. The projects order
attractiveness would be CFL, followed by solar water
heating.

15. Further research
Thermal energy generation is one of the leading contributors
to the production of green house gases which cause global
warming. They also contribute to acid rain precipitation. At
the generation rate indicated, existing thermal power station
would produce 4362480 tonnes of CO2 per year, hence the
need for sustainable power development strategies. It is
recommended that further investigation into energy
management strategies is undertaken and to explore their
impact on cleaner production and general resource utilization
in local industry. Also pre-paid meter impact could be
assessed electrical energy consumption as consumers would
ensure using only what they really require and avoid
wastage associated with energy billing system.
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